Volunteer Application Form
Confidential
Personal Details
Surname:

Forename(s):

Address:

_____

Post Code: ___________________
Home Telephone:
E-mail:

Mobile:
_________________________________________________________

1. What would you like to achieve through your voluntary work at the Basement Project?

2. Why are you interested in helping young people?

3. Experience
Please give brief details of your work history and any experience, including that of a
volunteer, which you feel is relevant to this post and tell us how you would like to
support us:

North Worcestershire Basement Projects
Hanover House, 1 Hanover Street, Bromsgrove B61 7JH
Telephone/Fax: 01527 832993

www.bromsgrovebasementproject.org.uk
Email: info@basementproject.org.uk
Registered Charity Number: 1106209
Company Number: 5230659

4. Please give TWO examples of difficulties you might face when supporting young people
and how you would resolve them:

5. Disability
North Worcestershire Basement Projects Ltd undertakes to interview disabled people who meet
the minimum/essential criteria. For these purposes, disability is defined as any physical or
mental impairment that has a substantial and long term (over 12 months) adverse effect on
your ability to carry out normal day to day activities.
Please confirm therefore whether you have a disability

YES / NO

If you need any particular arrangements to be made for interview e.g. access, sign interpreter,
induction loop system, taping of documents etc., please specify:

6. Driving Qualifications
Do you hold a current, valid full driving licence?

YES / NO

Do you own a car or have access to one?

YES / NO

7. What day(s) and times are you available to volunteer?

8. Please tell us where you heard about us:

9. Convictions / Disqualifications
EXPLANATORY NOTE
This post is an ‘exempted office/employment’ under the terms of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974
(Exemptions) Order 1975. This means that you must provide details about any and all convictions, cautions
and bind-overs regardless of their status or date. This includes all which could be considered as ‘spent’.
Failure to disclose may result in the withdrawal of our application or dismissal from any job offer in relation to
this form. As part of our appointments procedure we will carry out a check on you with the Disclosure and
Barring Service.
I have a conviction, caution or bind- over or disqualification and I attach an additional sheet
providing details and dates of all convictions, cautions, bind- overs and disqualifications.
I do not have any convictions, cautions, bind-overs or disqualifications.
I have a pending conviction and am awaiting a court decision. I attach an additional sheet
providing details and dates of all pending convictions
I have current penalty points on my driving licence.

10. References
Please give details of two people, one of which should normally be your current line manager, who
are able and willing to comment on your suitability for this job
Please note: these must be from different addresses.

Name:
Address (In full):

Name:
Address (In full):

Telephone number:

Telephone number:

Email:

Email:

Relationship to you e.g. Mgr, colleague etc:

Relationship to you e.g. Mgr, colleague etc:

Do you wish to be consulted before this referee
is approached?

Do you wish to be consulted before this referee
is approached?

Yes

/

Yes

No

/

No

11. Declaration.
I have read the information about this role and understand the Project’s position on employing
people with a disability as described in section 5.
I confirm that I do not have any physical or medical impairment, which would prevent me from
carrying out the duties of this role.
I declare that all the information given in this application
application is correct and complete.
I understand that if any information I have provided is found to be untrue any offer may be
withdrawn or any agreement may be terminated.
I understand that my role will be subject to a DBS check.
Signature:

Please return completed application forms to
Carole Hill
The Basement Project
Hanover House
1 Hanover Street
Bromsgrove
B61 7JH
Email: carole.hill@basementproject.org.uk

Date:

